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Exogenous and Endogenous Concepts of Urban Planning: 
Urban Revitalization In Kingston, Jamaica1 

With 6 figures and 6 photos 

Metropolitan areas of low income countries (LICs) face 
serious economic, social and infrastructural problems. 
In many instances, these are concentrated more strong
ly in lhe outskirts of a city; in some cases lhey are more 
prominent In lhe central city or downtown areas. Inner 
city decline is a serious problem in Kingston which has 
experienced bolh rural in-migration of low income people 
and lhe exodus of lhe middle dass and businesses to the 
suburbs. There have been many attempts to redevelop 
-Inner Kingston. This paper portrays and discusses 
'exogenous' and 'endogenous· approaches to urban 
revitalization using the Kingston Waterfront and Marke! 
Area Redevelopments as examples. Exogenous ap
proach as used here refers to Western-oriented plan
ning activities that are commonly generated by outside 
lorces. Locally generated, bottom-up or grassroots de
velopment activities for the benefit of specific local tar
get groups of the bottom end of society characterize lhe 
endogenous approach. The projects selected serve to 
tllustrate the conoepts of exogenous and endogenous 
development as applied to an urban (re)development 
context, and to highlight problems associated with each. 
A new perspective is attempted on potential problems 
of endogenous approaches which have recently been 
viewed as a panacea for development. The paper con
dudes with lhoughts on lhe usefulness of the exo
genous/endogenous dassification. 

Zusammenfassung: Exogene und endogene Stadtpla
nungsansätze und Stadtsanierung in Kingston/Jamaica 

Großstädte In Entwicklungsländern haben schwerwie
gende wirtschaftliche, soziale und Infrastrukturelle Pro
bleme. Diese können sich räumlich an deren Peripherie, 
aber auch In den Innenstadt- oder Downtownbereichen 
konzentrieren. In Klngston ist das Problem der Innen
stadtverfall, der durch Zuwanderung ärmerer Bevölke
rungsschichten aus dem ländlichen Raum und der 
gleichzeitigen Abwanderung der Mittelklasse und Ge
schäftswelt In die Vororte hervorgerufen wurde. Es gab 
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viele Ansätze, die Innenstadt zu revitalisieren. Dieser 
Beitrag zeichnet exogene und endogene Ansätze an
hand zweier Beispiele auf, der Kingston Waterfront 
Development und der Redevelopment des Marktbe
reichs in West Kingston. Als exogene Planungsansätze 
werden hier westlich orientierte und größtenteils von 
externen Interessen initiierte Entwicklungsmaßnahmen 
bezeichnet. Ein endogener Entwicklungsansatz ist 
dagegen charakterisiert durch lokal-konzipierte und 
kontrollierte Maßnahmen zum Nutzen spezifischer örtli
cher Zielgruppen aus den unteren sozio-ökonomischen 
Schichten. Die vorgestellten Projekte sollen das Kon
zept von exogener und endogener Entwicklungspla
nung auch auf den städtischen Raum übertragen und am 
Beispiel städtischer Revitalisierungsprojekte darstellen 
sowie Probleme der jeweiligen Ansätze hervorheben. 
Eine neue Perspektive zur möglichen Problematik endo
gener Ansätze soll aufgezeigt werden, welche in jünge
rer Zeit als 'Allheilmittel' in der Entwicklungsplanung 
angesehen werden. Der Beitrag schließt mit einer Be
trachtung zur sinnvollen Anwendung exogener und 
endogener Ansätze. 

Resume: Concepts exogenes et endogenes de planifi
cation urbaine: revita/isation urbaine ä Kingston, Jamai~ 
que 

Les grandes villes des pays en voie de developpement 
ont de graves problemes economiques, sociaux et d'in
frastructure. Ceux-ci peuvent se concentre dans la p6ri-
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Dublnsl<y and Mrs Nancy Hardy of the US Agency lo!' 
International Development, Regional Office KingslDn 
and lhe statt ol the National Llbrary ol Jamaica (West 
lndies Reference Library, Town and Country Plannlng 
Ales). 
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~rie urbaine, mais ~alement dans le cenlre ou les 
quartiers 'downtown'. A Kingston, le probleme est celui 
du delabrement du cenlre urbain, engendre par l'immi
gration d'une population rurale disposant de revenus 
bas, et en roome temps par le depart de la classe 
moyenne et du monde des affaires pour revitaliser le 
cenlre de 1a ville. Dans cet expose, deux exemples 
illuslrent des tentatives ex~nes et endogenes: le 
Kingston Waterfront Development et le Market Area 
Redevelopments. On appellera ici tentatives de plani
fication exogene les mesures de developpement pro
mues par des inter~ts d'orientation ocx:identale et ve
nant pour la plupart de l'exterieur. Une tentative de de
veloppement endogene, par contre, est caracterisee 
par des mesures com;ues et contrOiees par le r~ion, 
et dont profiteront des groupes locäux specifiques is
sus de couche socio-economiques defavorisees. Les 
projets presenllls ont pour but d'illustrer les concepts 
de developpernent exogenes et endogenes appliques 
dans un contexte urbain et de faire comprendre les 
pr~mes qui y sont lies. Un nouveau regard est por
te sur les problemes que peut engendrer le concept 
endogene, que l'ont a recemment declare 'medecine 
miracle' pour le deveioppement. L'~xpose conclut 
avec une reflexion quant ä une application raisonnable 
des concepts exogenes et endogenes. 

1. Urban Problems and Development 
Approaches In Low lncome Countrles 

Cities of low-income countries (LICs) face se
rious problems caused by the exodus from ru
ral areas, rapidly growing slums and squatter 
settlements, traffic congestion, unsanitary con
ditions, open and disguised unemployment, and 
worsening income distribution (cf. Meier 1976, 
1984; Heineberg and Schäfers 1989: 100). In 
many instances economlc, social and infrastruc
tural problems are concentrated more strongly 
in the outskirts of a city, in some cases they 
are more prominent In the central city or down
town areas. lndeed, some LIC cities such as 
Klngston, Jamaica, suffer from Inner city de
cline as ls typical, for example, of older US 
eitles: there ls a concentratlon of poor people 
in the central parts, concomitant movement of 
the mlddle class and businesses to the sub
urbs, and soclo-economic and spatial polar
lzatlon. 

The general malalse of LIC eitles requlres ma
Jor structural changes In the economy; In ad
ditlon, expliclt spatlal policles are requlred to 
decentrallze development at 

1. the national level through a national urban 
policy that promotes other urban centers 
(for example, 'growth poles') , 

2. the regional level through agricultural de
velopment and small-scale rural industriali
zation, and 

3. the local level, for example through revital
ization strategies for blighted urban areas 
and slums. 

In implementation, any of these policies may 
result in planning approaches that either draw 
on 

a. exogenous or 
b. endogenous factors and concepts, or 
c. a combination thereof. 

Development through exogenous and endo
genous efforts is discussed more fully by Stöhr 
(1981), Stöhrand Tay/or(1981), Hartke(1985), 
Browett (1985) or Brown (1988); therefore, only 
a brief characterization is given. lt is important 
to note that the exogenous/endogenous clas
sification which has mostly been used in the 
context of national or regional development 
strategies may be applled to an urban context 
and redevelopment projects as weil, although 
to date, this has not been done. 

Stöhr and Taylor (1981: 454) succinctly char
acterize the essence of exogenous and en
dogenous development approaches in a na
tional and regional context: 'lnherent in deve
lopment 'from below' are certain basic values, 
it is egalitarian and communalist in orientation 
and has broader societal goals than mere 
economic criteria. lt is at one and the same 
time a new development strategy and a new 
development ideology'. 

Specifically, exogenous development planning 
means top-down, centralized planning which is 
concentrated upon few sectors and geogra
phic areas perceived as dynamic by outside 
forces such as the international donor com
munity or foreign investors. Thereafter, sec
toral 'trickle-down' and geographic 'spread
effects' are expected to lead to development 
In the remalnlng backward economic sectors 
and geographic areas (cf. Myrdal 1957 and 
Hirschman 1958 for an analysis and critique 
of these mechanlsms). Such focused 'un-
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balanced' growth strategies were seen as a 
necessary conditlon for seH-sustained econom
ic take-off and development. The role of lo
cal plannlng agencies has been rather limlted 
to the Implementation of policies dictated by 
the International lending instltutions or pollti· 
cally motivated ald programs of donor nations. 
This Westernizatlon has often been com
pounded by the fact that local planners and 
decision-makers inadvertently apply Western 
plannlng concepts as a result of thelr forelgn 
training. Exogenous planning has, therefore, 
resulted generally in urban industrial develop
ment through international aid donors, multi
national corporations, capital-intensive, large
scale, prestigious projects with a high tech
nology content, a focus on the 'modern sector' 
in the dual economy of LICs and a neglect of 
the traditional economy. 

Applied to an LIC urban context, exogenous 
(re)development efforts would select among 
the blighted areas the one of greatest potential 
to foreign Investors and donor agencies who 
then pour massive amounts of capital into 
projects that give the Impression of modernity, 
appeal to Western tastes and are to change 
the traditional mentality. A modern redevelop
ment project under the auspices of foreign do
nors or Investors, for example, is generally 
expected to upgrade the Image of a blighted 
area in order to induce local and other In
vestors to proceed with 'second-generation' 
development that would 'spill over' to re
maining backward or run-down areas of the 
clty. (Re)development thus generated has been 
large-scale and capital-intensive and has 
been criticized for lts inapproprlateness, con
tribution to forelgn debt, the destructlon of phys
ical habitat and social systems, the further 
socio-economlc polarization and regional de· 
velopment differentials in LICs. Although exo
genous forces, particularly funding and relat
ed decision-making continue to dominate 
(re)development strategles there has been a 
growing concem with enhancing endogenous 
development potentials. 

Such strategles, termed hereafter 'endogenous 
approaches', include bottom-up/grass-roots ef
forts or (rEi)development strategles concelved 
and planned by local plannlng agencles, com
munity leaders and target groups ('partlclpa-

tory planning') that enhance local potentials 
and provide the conditions for internally gen
erated autonomous change. Commonly, 
these development efforts focus on assisting 
the bottom end of society; the (re)develop
ment projects minimize foreign Input by build
ing on local, indigenous physical and human 
resources. The role of exogenous forces is very 
much reduced to partial funding only, their ad
visory or consulting functions being severely 
limited. Decentralized, endogenous develop
ment strongly emphasizes appropriate tech
nology, small-scale and labor-intensive pro
jects for the 'traditional sector' of the labor
surplus dual economy. 

In an urban context, this means an emphasis 
on the 'informal sector' which had been ig
nored for decades. Often governments had tried 
to forcefully remove these activities because 
they tend to evade taxation and were per
ceived as a nuisance in countries that ag
gressively pursue modernization. At the very 
least, LIC govemments had placed official lim
itations on informal entrepreneurs relating to 
credits, infrastructural support, licensing, sub
sidies or extending some form of social se
curity (cf. International Labor Office 1972: 5-
8, 503-508). The hard-core economic benefits 
of the informal sector have only been as
sessed in the 1970's. lt is now recognized as 
a major pillar of an LIC economy because of 
its aase of entry, .which allows millions of un
skilled people permanent, gainful employment 
without much formal training; it does not drain 
scarce foreign exchange because urban in
formal entrepreneurs tend to operate in simple 
settings, use home-grown or home-made re
sources and rely on traditional social and 
mutual help systems such as revolving credit 
funds. Enhancing endogenous development In 
an urban context would begin with some form 
of assistance to the informal sector, such as 
providing needed infrastructural support. 

2. Objectlve of the Paper 

Thls paper illustrates and discusses two urban 
redevelopment projects In downtown Kingston, 
Jamaica which has experienced slumlfication 
and economic decline as a result of rural in
mlgratlon and suburban fllght of the middle 
class and buslnesses. There have been many 
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MAP OF KINGSTON 
Showing Downtown and Suburban Districts 
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Fig. 1: Map of Kingston Showing Downtown and Suburban Areas 
Kingstons Downtown und suburbane Gebiete 

attempts to . revitalize Inner Klngston as a 
center for economlc activity and employment 
opportunltles. Out of the different redevelop
ment schemes In the Klngston Metropolitan 
Region two cases are portrayed, the Water
front and the West Klngston Market Redevel
opments because conceptually they are on 
two opposlng ends of a planning spectrum. 
The urban waterfront redevelopment can be 
seen as _reflective of the exogenous approach. 
lt ls a transfer of the'waterfront development 
approach', an Amerlcan urban plannlng con
cept focuslng on waterfront sites and thelr phys
lcal appearance. The market redevelopment, 
on the other hand, ls representative of an en-

dogenous approach which addresses the hu
man agent. In this case it is concerned with 
the needs of informal entrepreneurs, lnvolves 
them In the planning process and ls almed at 
lmproving the conditions street and market 
vendors are facing in downtown Kingston. 
The emphasis ls on problems assoclated with 
each approach. Specifically, it ls attempted to 
provide a new perspectlve on potential prob
lems of the endogenous approaches which 
have recently been viewed as a panacea for 
development. Whereas development strategies 
enhanclng endogenous potentials may be pre
ferred theoretlcally, it is argued that they may 
harbor a potentially counter-productive Western 
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Photo 1: Aerial View of New t<Jngston!Luftbild von New Kingston 
Source/Oue//e: Periwinkle Publ., Photographer: R. Chen 

bias. This bias may result from Western ac
cutturation processes that may influence de
cisions even at the local or grass-roots levels. 
(Re)development projects of that genre then, 
may suffer from similar problems of inap
propriateness as do projects that were initiated 
and dominated by exogenous forces. 

3. The Klngston Waterfront Redevelopment 
- an example of exogenous 

development plannlng 

Kingston is the capital and principal city of 
Jamaica (whose total population was 2,3579,000 
In 1988). With the exception of Montego Bay 
there are only small towns or regional service 
centers, typically under 3000 people. Since 
1962 Kingston's population has almost doubled 
from 500 000, primarily as a result of rural-ur
ban migration. This brought large numbers of 
low income people from rural areas to the 
inner city which hastened its decline in the 
housing sector and lncreased migration of the 
middle class to the suburbs. 

Economic decline became severe when a new 
modern harbor (Newport West, see fig. 1) suit
ed to large containerized cargo flows was 

built close to industrial estates, making the old 
harbor obsolete; ''the blight of slums and ob
solescence" began to dominate the inner city 
whlch became 'a place to avoid' (Riley 1967 a: 
34, 1967 c: 48). Uptown districts such as New 
Kingston (see fig. 1 and photo 1 ). by contrast, 
were booming with US-type shopping plazas 
and commercial strip developments catering to 
the needs of suburban households ( George and 
Warren 1984: 203). Thus, the modernization of 
suburbs and continued downtown slumification 
created two Kingstons, one of shantytown 
slums and one of skyscrapers, US-style low 
density residential developments, luxury apart
ments and 'town house' complexes that re
quire burglar bars and security guards (Norton 
1978). 

The waterfront redevelopment was designed in 
the sixtles to combat further slumification and 
economic decline of vast areas of Inner Kings
ton. Urban waterfront redevelopment as a 
general plannlng concept dates back to the 
turn of the century when city beautificatlon 
with grandiose architecture became fashion
able in the US and urban shores became fo
cal points for restoring a city's 'dignity, nobl-
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OLD WATERFRONT 1969 NEW WATERFRONT 1984 
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Saun:e: GEORGE, V. and C. WAIUU!N, 1984, p. 204 Saun:e: GEORGE, V. and C. WAIUU!N, 1984, p. 204 

Flg. 2: Map of the Okl Waterfront, 1969/P/an des Fig. 3: 
ehemaligen Hafenbereichs, 1969 

Map of the New Waterfront, 1984/P/an des 
sanierten Hafenbereichs, 1984 
Source/Ouelle: George, V. and C. Warren 
1984, p. 204 

Souroe/Ouel/e: George, V. and C. Wamm 
1984,p. 204 
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Photo 2: Aerial View of Kingston's Waterfront Prior to Redevelopment, 1964/Luhbild des ehemaligen Hafenbe
reichs, 1964 
Source/Que//e: Urban Development Corporation, Photographer: J.S. Tyndale-Biscoe 

Photo 3: Aerial View of the Redeveloped Waterfront, 1984/Luhbild des sanierten Hafenbereichs, 1984 
Source/Que//e: Urban Development Corporation, Photographer: J.S. Tyndale-Biscoe 
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lity, and prominence' (cf. Robinson 1909: 43-
57). In many lndustriai nations blighted water
fronts . were since redeveloped based on Ame
rican examples. Even the most recent Euro
pean dockland developrnents are spawned by 
the earlier satisfactory experience of US wa
terfront developments. Commonly, these sites 
attract the lnterest of large-scale Investors be
cause the planned office, hotel, retail, conven
tion and leisure facilities offer great financial 
returns. This was also hoped for in the case 
of Kingston. The Kingston waterfront redevei
opment, however, assumed an even greater 
importance. lt was to raise Jamaica's Image 
abroad and at home. Although it was oniy 
one of several 'integral parts of an overall pro
gram ... to meet the economic and social 
needs of Jamaica's largest urban area' (Seaga 
1967: 28), the redeveloprnent was to raise mor
ale and 'to restore confidence that Jamaica's 
capital city was not being left to rot' ( Riley 1967 
c: 50). This reason was so compelling that the 
waterfront redevelopment scheme became a 
national development priority in the 1960s and 
early seventies. 

Waterfront redevelopment plans by the Min
istry of Flnance and Planning, the British Min
istry of Overseas Developrnent, private ar
chitects and planners were finalized between 
1966 and 1968 when the project area was 
only partlally owned by the govemment. Be
cause of the concem with land speculation 
after publicizing these plans, the government 
first sought to acquire all land through a public
private company, to devise a master plan and 
provlde primary infrastructural developments 
such as road construction, pler removal and 
the creatlon of a new shore line (Riley 1967 c: 
50). Thereafter, lt was lntended to seil oft the 
slte to local or foreign private Investors for 
secondary development in accordance with 
the master plan (Riley 1967 a: 35). The public
private cofll)clny was soon superseded by Ur
ban Development Corporatlon (UDC), a new 
governmental agency created in 1968 through 
special legislature. At the time, the Govern
rnent of Jamaica pursued several other large
scale development projects In whlch land 
speculatlon was also thought to prevent the 
very developments the government sought to 
achleve. Wlth UDC, Jamalca's urban and na-

tional development was provided with a new 
Institution that would circumvent the confllct of 
public interest and private Investors and the 
problems of competency and coordination be
tween ministries, typical of LIC scenarios (cf. 
Heineberg and Schäfer 1989 for a discussion). 
UDC carries out projects which are vital to ur
ban areas, national economic growth and the 
social well-being but are too large and ex
pensive for private investors. UDC operates in 
areas designated by the Ministry of Finance 
and Planning which are then purchased by the 
agency. UDC became the major planning and 
Implementation body of many Jamaican de
velopment projects such as the Kingston 
waterfront and the tourlst resort developments 
of Ocho Rios, Montego Bay, Negril and Port 
Antonio (cf. UDC 1983). 

Although there were many reasons for the wa
terfront project (shown on figs. 2, 3 and photo 
2,3 before and after redevelopment), eco
nomic benefits to investors and develop
mental 'spill-over' effects were a prime con
sideration. The latter were to be feit (a) with
in the intra-metropolitan area by providing a 
'growth pole' outside of the suburbs through 
'central place functions' that would draw the 
mlddle and high-income customer away from 
the suburban shopping centers back downtown 
(Riley 1967 b) and (b) on a more localized 
level in the project area and its Immediate vi
cinity through revitalization of commerce and 
employment, increased expenditures from tour
ists and up-town visitors. This was to initiate 
local economic multiplier effects and positive 
spatial or 'neighborhood effects' for run-down 
commercial and residential areas close to the 
waterfront (cf. Needham 1967: 3). The water
front, therefore, was designed to include 
offlces, specialty shops, a department store, 
hotels, restaurants, a cultural center, a concert 
hall, leisure facilities, public buildings, a crafts 

. market, public entertainment, multi-story car 
parks, apartment bulldings, new roads and a 
marina. 

4. The Impact of the Waterfront 
Development 

As expected, the redevelopment attracted 
commerclal and service activity: the head
quarters of the Central Bank of Jamaica and a 
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leadlng commercial bank, two iarge hotels, a 
convention and conference center, the Na
tional Gallery of Jamaica, Klngston Mall wlth 
shops and restaurants, a fourteen-story offlce 
tower houslng several govemment mlnistrles, 
a fourteen-story condominlum apartment build
lng, a multi-story parking garage as weil as 
parking lots, two crulse shlp plers, a super
market, boutiques, shops, restaurants and a 
crafts market, several offlce bulldings of pri
vate sector firms, such as brokers and ln
surances (UDC 1983, George and Warren 1984). 
Although the waterfront glves an Impressive 
appearance its tangible beneflts are less spec
tacular. Contrary to expectatlon the retail fa
cllltles do not cater to a high-incpme cllentele; 
there have been many store vacancles, the 
existing stores offer goods of lower order, 
there is a crowding of urban poor and un
employed in some parts of the waterfront. The 
stores of lower order included 1989, for exam
ple, storage facilities, furniture and mattress 
warehouses, watch repair, children's clothing, 
household appliances, a compressor leasing 
and urban malntenance company as weil as a 
supermarket. 

The antlclpated benefits never materlalized or 
cannot realistlcally be assessed. Employment, 
for example, had increased by 191 % to a total 
of 3788 between 1975 and 1981, resulting in 
about 2,500 new jobs during that period. Since 
the number of jobs prlor to redevelopment 
had not been counted, however, the true em
ployment effect remalned unknown ( George and 
Warren 1984:204). lt cannot be ruled out that 
the overall employment effect was negative 
and that the remarkable job growth reflected 
nothing more than the short-term boom In 
constructlon Jobs. The attractlon of mlddle and 
high lncome resldents, commutlng professlon
als and downtown employees durlng lunch 
time had been mlscalculated. High prlces and 
poor cholce made shopplng on the waterfront 
less attractive than In the suburbs and the fast 
food restaurants could not compete wlth office 
cafeterlas In the downtown area. The general 
lack of recreatlonal and entertainment faci
litles, nlght life, poor publlc transportation to 
thls area, the proxlmity to high crlme areas 
and the presence of 'mad people and beggars' 
continue to affect the Image of the area even 
after redevelopment (cf. Hi// 1984: 3-14). 

Business, therefore, has been out-priced and 
out-performed by suburban malls and does not 
have the necessary market area and critlcal 
mass of mlddle-class customers. After careful 
surveys and assessments UDC admitted that 
'the development to date cannot fäirly be said 
to have reconverted the area into a regional 
commercial shopping center' ( George and War
ren 1984: 205; cf. Hili 1983: 6,8), a situation 
whlch, if anything, has worsened ( George 1989). 
The waterfront's inability to compete against 
New Kingston's business growth had been 
known as early as 1974. The pending image 
loss resulting from vacancies in a massive re
development project prompted unplanned uses 
and diversions from the original plans ' ... some
thlng had to go lnto the new buildings, so the 
government decided to use them as offices' 
(Daily Gleaner 1974: 6; cf. George 1989). Al
though increased car traffic was criticized for 
adding to congestion in dOwntown Kingston it 
was hoped that this move of government of
fices would trigger further developments. This 
expectation did not materialize. A positive spill
over effect on adjacent areas in terms of re
novation of buildings and restoration of eco
nomic vitality remained marginal (cf. George 
1984 a). The waterfront ltself has recently had 
difficultles even as a local commercial center 
and there is 'an urgent need for advertising 
and promoting the waterfront ... without this, 
businesses will find it increasingly difficult to 
compete for an effectively shrinking market' 
(George 1984 b,c). For obvious reasons UDC 
did not recommend extending the project 
through additional retail or office space or 
housing because of the low Image of the sur
rounding areas. 

5. The Market Redevelopment Scheme - an 
example of enhanclng endogenous urban 

development potentlals 

The blighted downtown areas to the north and 
northwest of the waterfront that were ex
pected to benefit from lndirect or 'spill-over' 
effects were directly targeted for development 
in the early 1980s. Several projects were de
signed by public and/or private sector Initia
tives, such as Klngston Restoration Company, 
a downtown buslness association, in an effort 
to revltalize Inner Klngston (cf. Urban Institute 
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MAJOR DEVELOPMENT AREAS IN DOWNTOWN KINGSTON 
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KINGSTON HARBOUR 0/gilaJ catfOflraphy: H. --J. Kämmor 

Sot.n;e: KINGS TON RESTORA T/ON COMPANY UM/TED, Annua/ Rflporl 1987- 1988, p. 23 

-Fig. 4: Key Development Areas in Downtown Kingston!Wlchtige Planungsgebiete in der Innenstadt von Kingston 
Source!Ouelle: Kingston Restoration Company Annual Report 1987 - 1988, p. 23 

1987; US Agency for International Develop
ment 1986). These projects include rehabili
tation and development of 

1. the West Kingston markets, begun in 1985 
and scheduled for completion in 1991 

2. the transportation center, 
3. light manufacturing and other industries, 
4. downtown Kingston commercial and resi

dentlal dlstricts, and 
5. sanitary sewer systems In streets adjacent 

to the waterfront (UDC 1988:13 and see 
fig. 4). 

The West Kingston Market Redevelopment has 
lsland-wlde relevance In economic terms (In 
contrast to the role of the Waterfront as · a 
confldence booster or as a profitable locatlon 
for forelgn Investment). Unllke the waterfront 
redevelopment whlch targeted a slte, the 
market area redevelopment 1s people-orlent-

ed and aims at improving earnings opportu
nities for groups of lower socio-economic sta
tus. The natlonwide importance becomes ob
vious when one considers that prime lnfra
structural and commercial facilities are locat
ed In West Kingston. The island's maln rail
road and transportation routes converge In this 
area, and there is a concentration of bus and 
railway terminals, warehouses, slaughterhouses 
and main wholesale and retail markets (see 
photo 4). The four main markets (Coronation, 
Queens, Jubilee and Redemption Markets, see 
photo 4) concentrate up to 80% of Jamalca's 
total trade in agrlcultural products aod supply 
other public markets In the Kingston Metro
politan Region and In the countryside with 
food stuffs and nonagricultural goods. As such, 
West Klngston's markets and thelr 8 - 12 000 
vendors - depending on the day of the week -
are of fundamental lmportance to the entire 
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Photo 4: Aerial View of the West Kingston Market Area Prior to Redevelopment, 1983/ Luftbild des Marktbereichs 
von West Kingston vor den Sanierungsmaßnahmen, 1983 
Source/Oue//e: Urban Development Corporation, Photographer: J.S. Tynda/e-Biscoe 
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national marketing system (Fiero et al. 1985: get groups based on their feit needs, was ln-
1-15). This vital area for the national econo- frastructural support to the urban informal sec
my abounds with social, houslng and infra- tor. Thls essentially meant getting vendors out 
structural problems. The eamlngs opportunit- of the unsanitary conditlons and 'off the 
ies and the low-cost housing of the West Kings- streer (Binger 1989; George 1989). lnfra-
ton area have traditionally attracted large num- structural support pertains to improvements to 
bers of rural migrants. However, neither the exlstlng market structures, provlsion of new 
labor nor the housing markets could absorb market sltes, changes in the street pattem and 
thls lnflux of people. Therefore, unemploy- traffic flows (see figs. 5 and 6) as well as a 
ment and slumification have traditlonally been change In the management structure of the 
major problems In West Klngston. The market market authorlty (Binger 1989; cf. Fiero et al. 
area in particular had deteriorated through 1985). The overall and long-term goal was to 
traffic congestlon, overcrowding, spollage of increase employment and eamings opportu-
produce and unsanltary marketlng conditlons nltles for new entrepreneurs, particularly those 
(see photo 5) when vendors operate In the outside the traditlonal ownership classes, l.e. 
street and stay over night in the markets untll women, informal traders and small farmers. 
they have sold their merchandlse. Thls ls in line with the general development dl

rectlon Jamaica wants to take and whlch ls 
The speclfic objectlve of the market redeve- supported by ald donors (Dubinsky 1989; cf. 
lopment, concelved by local planners and tar- US Agency for International Development 1988). 
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Photo 5: Condilions in Market Envlrons/Straßenverlcauf im Umfeld der Märkte 
Source/Que//e: Urban Development Corporation, Photographer: J.S. Tyndale-Biscoe 

Most vendors are female, therefore women are 
the prima beneficiaries of the market rede
velopment. Assisting female entrepreneurs is 
of particular importance in a country like Ja
maica, where over 40% of the households are 
headed by women and female une1r4>loy
ment is high. In 1988, 135 300 or 66.6% of all 
unemployed were female The unemployment 
rate for women over 25 years was 17% and 
for those under 25 years 50.8% (Planning 
Institute of Jamaica 1988 Sec.16. 7). For over 
70% of the vendors (a large portion of whom 
are single mothers with several children) 
thelr business is the main source of income 
and of subslstence; in rural areas the trading 
activity in West Kingston markets ls a means 
of upward social mobility and economlc in
dependence. For the small farmer, the market 
vendor's regular farm gate purchases allow 
the step up from subsistence to some degree 
of commerclalism. 

In addition to economic benefits and upgrading 
the Image of the area - also for the large low
income clientele of the market that buys small 
quantities frequently - the market redevelop
ment is expected to have a positive social 
Impact. To understand this one must consider 
that the markets have social, cultural and re
ligious activities, and long-standing social re
lationships based on principles of obligation 
and reciprocity. Vendors also have establish
ed revolving credit funds and provide infor
mal training to newcomers who want to en
gage in trading activities. Vendors operate, for 
example, in a limited well-known supply and 
trading area in which they have establish
ed social networks and business expertise 
that the newcomer may tap ( Binger 1989; cf. 
Fiero et al. 1985: 18-23). There are also other 
self-help schemes in the market area and its 
vlcinity, such as mutual assistance in con
struction activities. The redevelopment was 
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thought to strengthen thls exlstlng soclal equl
llbrlum. Therefore, the community's particl
patlon was regarded by local planners from the 
very beglnning as a crltlcal element In the 
plannlng, Implementation and operatlon of the 
project (Binger 1989). 

6. Potentlal Problems of the Market 
Redevelopment 

Figs. 5, 6 and photo 6 show the redevelop
ment. Although lt ls still In the Implementation 
phase some potential problems have become 
evident. There may be 

a. disadvantages to the target groups and the 
urban poor, 

b. traffic congestion resulting from lncreased 
centrallzatlon of markets, and 

c. project failure because of lts partial irre-
levance. 

Disadvantages relate to displacement, cost of 
housing, transportation problems and market 
user fees. Displacement and relocation, for 
example, affects about 600 persons or 200 
familles and the new public housing greatly in
creases the costs of the project (Binger 1989). 
These costs may have to be passed on In 
the form of higher rents in the housing 
schemes and in this case also the social 
costs may be high. lf the new housing for the 
displacees ls not affordable or too far out
side the market area the increased transpor
tation costs to get to the work place may ln
duce dlsplacees to live in the streets; if housed 
In exlsting public housing schemes In nearby 
areas, as proposed, overcrowdlng there will 
create new slums. To prevent these problems 
and create new houslng one could have de
cided to assist people In thelr tradltlonal mu
tual self-help houslng schemes. Thls would 
have been less costly, had an Immediate Im
pact on unemployment, resulted in more ap
proprlate housing, and the 'sweat equity' in
volved would have garanted up-keep and main
tenance (Khishin 1985: 12-18). This path, how
ever, was not chosen. 

The planned 'substantial increases in market 
user fees' in order to recoup some of the 
project's cost may cause vendors to abandon 

the markets and operate in the streets again. 
Whereas abandonlng of the markets is not re
garded as a major problem (Binger 1989) the 
fee hlke may deter street vendors altoge
ther from taking up stands in market build
ings; this would at least partially defeat one 
objective of the project and would leave new
ly built expensive market sites underutilized. 
Even a successful project - in terms of full 
utillzation - may spell problems. Since West 
Kingston's earnings opportunities have tradi
tionally drawn rural migrants, more improved 
market sites may attract an unexpected influx. 
lndeed, the expected urban incomes and 
actual or perceived urban developments in 
LICs are well known pull factors for migratlon 
(cf. Harris and Todaro 1970; Todaro 1985). 
More rural migrants would engage In informal 
tradlng; faced with market sltes that are fully 
utilized or because of higher user fees the 
migrants might prefer operating in the streets; 

this could lead to the reoccurrence of the ori
ginal problem of overcrowding of streets and 
markets, higher residential denslties and slum
ification of a newly rehabilitated area (Khishin 
1986: 20). 

Even though the redevelopment has been con
ceived locally in cooperation with the target 
group - the vendors - the project's potential ir
relevance may be grave because lt ignores bas
ic cultural traditions or even good economic 
reasons. As Khishin (1986: 20f) points out, 
'Street vending is simply a way of life. lt is 
found all over the world and is transferred from 
one generatlon to the next. The intricate web 
of nelghborly relations coupled wlth the psy
chological value attached to the vending place 
and the sense of terrltoriality whlch lt en
genders may not be at all served by disrupting 
the vending pattem that has reigned for so 
long ... lt all starts wlth one vendor setting up a 
candy stall on the comer of the street; tens of 
vendors will follow ... Forcing them back may 
prove to be a politically loaded issue ... the 
superstructure may remain unfinished and the 
money end up being wasted.' 

lt is not entirely unlikely, then, that street 
vending with all its problems will prevail. That 
this concern is real derives from at least one 
other redevelopment project in downtown 
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Photo 6: Aerial View of Coronation Market After Rehabilitation 1988/Luftbild des Coronation Markts nach dessen 
Sanierung, 1988 
Souroe/Que//e: Urban Development Corporation, Photographer: J.S. Tyndale-Biscoe 

Kingston. Central streets around the com
pletely remodeled Grant Park in the CBD were 
also to be be cleared of street vendors but re
mained an important location for them. One 
reason may be found In socio-cultural tra
ditions of street vending. Another equally or 
more important reason ls that leavipg the 
streets slmply does not make good business 
sense. This part of the CBD (called 'Parade' by 
locals) is the terminal point of dozens of bus
llnes. Street vendors on 'Parade' directly ac
cess the crowds boarding or getting off the 
buses. lndeed, fruit and drink vendors even 
sell inside the buses; their presence in the ve
hicles at the bus stop seems to create an In
stant demand among the bus riders. Ac
cessing the market in this way is much more 
effective than waiting in fixed stands for cus
tomers. Certalnly, cultural and economic 
reasons operate In concert. To the extent that 

they explaln the current situation on 'Parade' 
they may also account for the continued 
street vending around Coronation market, for 
example (see photo 6) whose rehabilitation is 
completed. The economic aspect in particular 
should not be underestimated. The 'ice cream 
vendor' modal in classic location theory that 
explains why on beaches always two or more 
ice cream vendors cluster together (or several 
hot dog stands or gas stations are always 
found in one location - the reason being that 
one rather shares a market than leave it en
tirely to the competitor ) may account for the 
continued dominance of street vending even 
after redevelopment. lt indeed all starts when 
one vendor decides to set up his stand on the 
street again. 

lt is interesting to see that a project which aims 
at the informal entrepreneur and the lower 
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socio-economic classes should misunder
stand such important cultural and economic 
concerns. Whereas disregard for the cultural 
and micro-level economic factors would not 
be surprising in exogenous development ap
proaches, it is somewhat striking in a case 
that involved 'participatory planning', i.e.the in
volvement of the target group. When looking 
for an expianation of this, one finds that only 
small numbers of the target population ever 
got invoived in the pianning process. Out of 
the estimated 12 000 vendors, for example, 
oniy a few hundred were actuaily surveyed as 
to their needs; even fewer participated in 
planning and action committees, the majority 
had been left out of the decision-making pro
cess entirely. Moreover, vendors were not 
given a choice whether or not to remain in 
simple settings with only improved market 
stands and access to water and electricity. lt 
ls iikely that the thousands of vendors would 
not have wanted to be crammed under a few 
roofs (Khishin 1986: 30). 

Thus, on a micro-scale, in a project aimed at 
the 'underclass' and designed to enhance lo
cai potentials one may find a parallel to exog
enous development approaches. The inter
est of few vendors or other persons who may 
gain financially or otherwise from the project or 
who view modern structures as superior to 
simple settings dominates and may adversely 
affect the long-term goals of a development 
project and the interest of a majority. This 
explains why the project faces some oppo
sition and must ex post facto be made pala
table to the majority of the vendors. This is 
done through the communication programs 
which were part of the project from the beginn
Ing and were designed to allow a two-way fiow 
of communlcation (from target groups to plan
ners and vice versa). This mechanism is now 
being used to convey to the target group an 
understanding of the project. With the help of 
local artists and actors informal entertaining 
ways are deveioped to convince the target 
group of the need for significant changes re
garding organizational structure, dlscipllne, 
enforcement or regulatlons,and cost sharing 
through increased user fees (Binger 1989). The 
problem has become more compllcated than 
merely removing the unsanltary conditions 
vendors have to operate in; lt has also become 

a problem of how to deal with the vendors. 

Given a conceptually better approach - infra
structural support for informal entrepreneurs in 
order to enhance local potentials - the ques
tions arise why one would choose imple
menting procedures that result only in aesthet
lcaily more pleasing but not necessarily ap
propriate structures, why one would not fully 
integrate the mutual self-help schemes of the 
social system and why one would not heed ad
vice of the few (local) planners who under
stood these problems from the beginning. Al
though the answers are a matter of conjecture, 
a reason may be found in the fact that the 
specific market redevelopment is embedded in 
larger developments projects that are being im
plemented in the West Kingston area. World 
Bank and USAID projects, for example, are 
currently underway which upgrade the streets 
and transportation center in the immediate 
vicinity of the markets. lndeed, one sees a 
close cooperation of several foreign develop
ment agencies in this area, each aimed at one 
particular aspect of general West Kingston im
provement. Even though foreign input in terms 
of money and decision-making may be limi
ted in the case of the market redevelopment 
per se, this does not mean that this redeve
lopment is uninfluenced by the larger redeve
lopments in its immediate vicinity which take 
place under the auspices of large-scale aid 
donors. Compelling influences and the need to 
standardize the redevelopments in this area 
then may have partially influenced the con
ceptualization of the market redevelopment by 
the local planning agency. Participatory plan
ning of and for the majority of the target group, 
then, may have been purposely iimited. Full 
participation might have delayed the grand 
development scheme for the whole area or might 
have had a disturblng effect. 

7. Summary and Concluslons 

This paper has portrayed two approaches to 
stop and reverse urban decline in down
town Klngston. The waterfront redevelopment 
scheme modeled after Western experience 
emphasized a change in the physical appear
ance of the waterfront in order to create a fo
cal point for commercial, social and cultural 
development and bring about economic mul-
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tiplier and neighborhood effects for the larger 
downtown. In doing so, a top-down approach 
was lmplemented that bulldozed away some 
facilities that might have exerted a special 
charm and did indeed, draw large crowds prior 
to redevelopment ( cf. Star 1971: 27). Current 
urban plannlng would no longer advocate 
such a radical approach. Rather, dockland or 
waterfront developments In Western countrles 
that renovated and made use of old or hls
torical structures find them to be most attrac
tlve for commerclal and residential users. Con
version of existing structures and historic pre
servation, not replacement makes dockland 
developments elsewhere successful, a magnet 
for tourists ar1d a chic place to live. The Kings
ton waterfront development, however, radical
ly changed the existing site; thls may be a 
reason why it did not greatly attract the desir
ed target groups: the middle and high income 
people, the businesses and tourists. On any 
day it is rather the unemployed people from 
'the ghetto' (as they themselves call it) that 
crowd the waterfront. Businesses are increas
ingly deserting it. 

Despite its top-down approach, the waterfront 
project did have good preconditions for suc
cess. This project lnvolved a structural change 
in planning in Jamaica through a new insti
tution (UDC). lt came at a time when the gov
ernment severed lts tles with colonial insti
tutions and changed the course and insti
tutlons of development In Jamaica. The new 
agency meant local control - from conceptlon 
to implementation of development measures -
and greater effectiveness In combining local 
public and private sector initiatives. lt allowed 
a departure from the externally lnduced de
velopment efforts of colonial development 
agencles and greater rellance on local po
tentlals such as the business community or 
non-elitist groups. Thls institution-building was 
a major and exemplary step for LICs which 
often lack institutions and organizations need
ed for effectlve local economlc development 
planning. Still, the lack of success can be ex
plalned by the fact that although there was a 
modiflcatlon of the power structure the plan
nlng concepts used were still the same. The 
exlsting charm of the area, its uniqueness, its 
cultural and soclal heritage, and its old com-

mercial structures were sacrificed on the altar 
of modemization. Cities, however, retain and 
enhance thelr uniqueness and charm only if 
they are allowed to retain thelr cultural or 
social heritage (cf. Holzner 1981 ). The Kings
ton waterfront, however, was not allowed 
to retaln its cultural heritage and traditional 
social function. The imposition of modern 
Western-type high-rise office and service build
lngs in thls area with its own history was nel
ther culture nor location-specific and ignored 
the response of people and the local business 
community. 

Turning to the market redevelopment one can 
see that a planning approach is not necessar
ily more appropriate because it is more 'bot
tom-up' and sensitive to a locale and the 
needs of its people. Focusing on the bottom 
end of society, 'participatory planning' and en
hancing endogenous development potentials 
do not in themselves guarantee success. Dep
ending, for example, on the greater context of 
other development activities in the vicinity, on 
the value system of the planners or the target 
groups themselves and the extent to which 
they and their traditional institutions are in
tegrated, a project may entirely bypass the 
distinctive characteristics, tradition, and po
tential of a place and the local community. 

The market redevelopment somewhat negates 
the cultural and economic lmportance of street 
vending. This ls not surprising In a soclety 
like Jamaica which ls rapidly absorbing 'the 
culture of the dish' ('dish' referring to parabo
lic satellite TV antennas of which almost 
14 000 are currently In use in Jamaica - US TV 
programs are regularly watched even in the 
remote country-side). The country is Ameri
canlzing rapldly despite an emphasls on its 
African heritage. Therefore, the feit needs of. 
those who were lnvolved In local decision
making and participatory planning may have 
been molded after the Western example. Thus, 
a planning process may be endogenous, from 
the bottom-up, targeted to local needs and en
hancing local potential, but the value system 
lnvolved can be exogenous. One should warn 
then against a mere reversal of plannlng pro
cedures (top-down, exogenous versus bottom
up, endogenous) without questioning the value 
system involved. When the emphasis is on 
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modemlzatlon and cultural heritage and tra
ditlons are dlsmlssed it may be Irrelevant 
whether top-down or bottom-up development 
1s sought because the results may be similar. 
When development is equated with modernl
zation the focus on the urban informal sector, 
the poor, unemployed, female entrepreneurs 
and the soclal equilibrium may lndeed create 
only esthetically more pleasing structures. 
Their envisaged benefits may very well be 
counterbalanced by (unintended) adverse so
clal and economic effects. Compared to the 
waterfront scheme, the market redevelopment, 
then, ls only a more subtle variation on the 
same theme of modemizatlon. Following Brown 
(1988) one can argue that endogenous de
velopment may not necessarlly entail more, 
sufficient or better understanding of societal 
processes and human behavior. like exoge
nous planning, endogenous approaches may 
lgnore mlcro-details (local specifics and con
texts) and macro-details (cultural milieu and 
broader societal issues). Although endogenous 
development may contaln more elements of 
cultural context and may be to a greater de
gree locatlon and communlty-specific, it may 
still harbor major problems. 

By lmplication, then, it may not matter which 
planning procedure (top-down or bottom-up) is 
belng pursued when cultural heritage and 
culture-speciflc adjustments, cultural and so
clal values and traditlons are at the haart of 
the (re)development effort. lt is culture and lo
cation-speclfic (re)development strategies, not 
lndiscriminate modernlzation, that can achieve 
development (cf. Seers 1972 for a discussion 
of the most unlversally acceptable meaning 
of development). Keeping thls In mind, it is 
understandable why In many cases develop
ment may not come about although the aim is 
to enhance endogenous potentials. 

Urban and overall development problems in 
LIC's are too serious to be handled by either 
one or the other approach (cf. Pudup 1988). 
The search for a better approach to develop
ment may be a mere academlc exercise any
way, using Northern concepts to fit Southern 
realities. Because of the grave problems of 
underdevelopment, no single alm, paradigm or 
plannlng procedure should be followed to the 
exclusion of others; this would ignore the 

conceptual and practical strength inherent in 
either (cf. Brown 1988: 256, 273; Jarvis 1989). 
Departures from unsuccessful practices of the 
past and moving towards poorly understood 
new principles or practices may not turn out to 
be satisfactory. Not paradigm change (for ex
ample, the switch from exogenous towards 
endogenous approaches) but paradigm ac
cumulation, i.e. the utilization of all possible 
routes to development should be the concern 
of developmentalists. Unless one values the 
strength of each and determines its likely po
sitive or negative implications, one ls unable to 
understand the process of underdevelopment 
(which may recelve an Impetus from deve
lopment efforts!) and to properly determine what 
should be done about lt and where it should be 
done. 
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